• Implemented NEP recommendation to increase investment in clean coal technology • Maximizes use of coal combustion by-products.
• Provides for timely compliance with future mercury regulations, such as Clear Skies Initiative.
• Total project funding: $49.5 million (DOE share: $24.7 million).
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Forest Management Issues Forest Management Issues Healthy Forest Healthy Forest
A CCPI Round 1 Project A CCPI Round 1 Project scale) − Repayment as a "zero-interest" loan is an issue • Some feel it discourages risk-taking and some from applying • Some think it attracts non-commercial type projects − Other than "full-scale" demos may be appropriate
Stakeholder Feedback (2)
Round 2
• From August 26, 2003 Workshop in Pittsburgh − Clarify how much electricity needs to be generated in the demo − No incentive for CO 2 capture now − Some Energy Bill provisions (i.e. loan guarantees and investment tax credits) may be more attractive than CCPI − Good Q&A; DOE will make some improvements in next solicitation (i.e. clarifications on Project Definition Phase)
Workshop Summary and Transcript of Q&A session now posted on CCPI website
